Teaching portfolio
1. Teaching CV: A list of any lecturing and supervision tasks, including specification of
academic fields, scope, level (bachelor, master, continuing education, PhD) as well as any
external examiner tasks.
Teaching on BA and MA level. Have taught and (co)developed courses as Key Concepts in Migration (MA level), Policies
of Integration and Diversity (MA), Transnationalism and Borders (MA), Policy Analysis (MA), Policy Analysis in Practice
(BA), Globalization (BA).
Have taught PhD seminars in Methodology.
Have given guest lectures at Aarhus University and universities abroad.
Have supervised on all academic levels. Curently PhD supervisor for one PhD student.
Main research fields: Migration and integration policies; social movements; politic al sociology; policy analysis; activism
and civil society; new forms of politics; neo-Marxist theory.

2. Study administration: A list of any study administration tasks, e.g. study board
membership, head of studies or semester or course coordinator, accreditation, etc.
Have coordinated the 7, 8 and 10th semesters of the MA program in Culture, Globalization and Communication.
Currently Chair of the Study Board for Cross-Cultural Studies.
Have been engaged in the accreditation processes of the CCG Program
External expert in the self-evaluation process of European Studies, AU.

3. University pedagogy qualifications: A list of any completed courses in university
pedagogy, PBL courses, workshops, academic development projects, collegial guidance
and supervision, etc.
I have completed the professional postgraduate teacher training (adjunktpædagogikum) at AAU. Previosly completed PBL
course at AAU. Have participed in PhD-supervisor course.

4. Other qualifications: Conference attendance, editorials, presentations, etc. relating to
education, 'University Teaching Day', etc.
None specific

5. Teaching activity development and teaching materials: A list of any contributions to the
development of new modules, teaching materials, study programmes, e-learning,
collaboration with external business partners, etc.
Have taught and (co)developed courses as Key Concepts in Migration (MA level), Policies of Integration and Diversity
(MA), Transnationalism and Borders (MA), Policy Analysis (MA), Policy Analysis in Practice (BA), Globalization (BA).
Have taught PhD seminars in Methodology.

6. Teaching awards you may have received or been nominated for.
None yet.

7. Personal reflections and initiatives: Here you may state any personal deliberations as
regards teaching and supervision, any wishes and plans for further pedagogic
development, plans for following up on feedback/evaluations from students, etc.
Only in Danish

8. Any other information or comments.

